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Classification of chest radiographs for
pneumoconiosis: a comparison of two methods of
reading
D C F M u i r , C D Bernholz, W K C Morgan, J 0 Roos, J Chan, W Maehle, J A Julian,
A Sebestyen

Variability between readers in the evaluation of the
radiographic appearances of pneumoconiosis has
been investigated by several autl1ors.l-3 TOreduce
inter and intrareader variability, standard reference
films were introduced for epidcrniological purpose^.^
Improved films and methods of classification were
published in subsequent years.' T h e catcgory of
profusion of small opacities is determined by considering the profusion as a whole over tlle affected
zones of the lung, and by comparing this with the
standard radiographs. This requires a mental process
of integrating profusion over the affected zones.
T h e purpose of the present study was to determine
whether there would be any advantage, in terms of
improved reader agreement, in reading and reporting
the six lung zones separately rather than integrating
all readings to produce a single classification for cach
film. T h e possible validity of evaluating the six zones
separately was suggested by a previous study of the
relation between radiographic appearances and
underlying pathology in which a good correlation
was found (kappa = 0.47, p < 0.0001).7
An opportunity arose to investigate this question
during an epidemiological study of hard rock miners
in Ontario.'
Material
T h e original cohort consisted of 2109 hard rock
mincrs in Ontario. T h e criteria for selection have
been reported elsewhere.' After preliminary examination 205 films from 48 miners were submitted in
random order to five readers working independently.
Each of the readers separately classified all six zones
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of the lung fields according to the prevalence a n d type
of opacity using tile International Labour Office
(ILO) 1980 standard reference films.'These 205 films
were again presented in random order to t h e five
readers who classified the films according t o the
normal ILO (1980)~nstructionsso that cach readcr
produced a single ovcrall classification for each film.
Several months elapsed between each reading trial.
S t a t i s t i c a l analysis and results
T h e overall distribution of abnormality in the film set
was estimated by averaging (after conversion t o a 12
point numerical scale: 01-= 1, 0/0=2, O i l = 3, . .
31 + = 12)the five independent classifications for each
whole film. Table 1 shows the results. T h e average
degree of abnormality in each zone was estimated in
the same way. T h e mean values were between 011 a n d
110 and there was no obvious gradient in the mean
value in cach of he different horizontal lung regions.
T h e mean values were 3.55, 3.70, and 3-32 f o r the
upper, middle, and lower zones respectively. T h e
dist~ibutionof round and irregular opacities was
examined by summing the number of occasioi~swhen
each reader recorded primary or secondary small
opacities. T h e number of small, round opacities were
145 1, 1259, and 822 in the upper, middle, and lower
zones respectively and the number of small, irregular
opacities wcre 317, 747, and 851 rcspectively. It is
evident that round opacities predominated i n the
upper zones whereas round and irregular opacities
were equally represented in the lower zones.
Two approaches were used to compare the
agreement between readers when using t h e two
different methods of classifying films.
In the first method, thc readings for ~ h whole
c
lung
wcre converted to the 12 point scale."The
variation
of the fivc readcr classifications recordedfor each film
was exprcsscd by calculating the mean absolute
deviation. T h e mean absolute deviation for each of
the six zones on a film was calculated in t h e same
manner. Finally, the average value for thcse six zonal
scores was calculated. In this way an estimate of rhc
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Table 1

The dixtribxtion of classifications in the set of 205jlms
ILO classification

Numerical scale
Number of films

01-

ole

olr

110

111

112

211

212

213

31.2

313

3/+

1
0

2

3
58

4
85

5
27

6
17

7
6

8
6

9
1

10
0

11
0

12
0

5

overall variability associated with zonal classifications
on a single film was obtained.
T h e next step was to compare the mean absolute
deviations associated with each film by thc two
different reading methods. For this purpose, the nonparametric Wilcoxon matched pairs signed rank testy
(adjusted for ties) was performed on the 205 pairs of
mean absolute deviation scores from the whole lung
readings, and the averaged zonal deviations. A comparison of the two methods resulted in a mean
difference of -0.147, a 95% confidence interval of
-0.213 to -0.093, and a significant difference
(p < 0.0001). T h e results of this analysis are
compatible with the hypothesis that less variability
occurs between rcaders when classifying separate
zones than when assigning an overall classification to
the same films.
An alternative approach employing an unweighted
kappa statistic was also used. This method makes no
assumptions about the width of the categories. The
gcneraliscd kappa analysis for multiple classifications
by multiple readcrs described by Fleiss" was suitable. A program for the analysis capable of accepting
up to 2000 sets of up to 20 classifications by any
number of readers was prepared. There were 205 sets
of wllole film readings available for analysis and 192
sets for individual zones. Table 2 shows the results of
the analysis.
Overall agreement among observers when reading
individual zones was better than when assigning a
single classification to each film. A formal test of the
differences between these two kappa values gave a
significant Z value of 6.305(p < 0.001). This result is
compatible with the hypothesis of a real differcnce in
agreement between readers when using the two
methods of reading films.

Discussion
Variability between classifications has previously
been studied by considering agreement or lack of
agreement between readers. This may be either in the
simplc form of percentage agreement or by means of
chance corrected kappa statistics. I n the present
investigation we used two methods of comparing the
amount of agreement between readers. The first
approach may be regarded as a development of the
classic paper by Fletcher and Oldham.' They quantified disagrecment between readers by quoting the
extreme range of opinions associated with a single
film. We have extended this by calculating the mean
of the absolute deviations from the mean for that film.
A matched pairs test was used for comparing the
deviations in the two methods of classifying radiographs so that allowance for individual film quality
and level of abnormality was taken fully into account.
A non-parametric test (Wilcoxon)%as chosen so as
to avoid assumptions about the normality of the
distributions that are required by the matched paired
t test.
The second approach to examining agreement
between readers using the two methods of classifying
the radiographs assumes that the ratings are
categorical. Several indices have been introduced for
this purpose, the simplest being a straightforward
statement of thc proportion of agreement between
two readers. Cohen" introduced the kappa statistic,
which makes allowance for the proportion of agreement that would have been expected on the basis of
chance alone and extended the kappa measure to
attribute relative weights to the possible disagreement between raters.'' FIeiss (1971)'3 extended
the test further to include multiple ratings of the
same set of subjects by the same raters and this forms

Table 2 R ~ s u l t sof the agreement analysis
Gencralised kappa

Standard error of kappa

205

0~080303

0.01056

7,60118

192
192
192
192
192
192
1152

0,242521
0.268191
0.123671
0.1 16720
0.078224
0.059931
0.153920

0.01166
0-01214
0.0 1150
0.01181
0.01222
0.0 1269
0,00487

20,79929
22,08723
10.75401
9.88205
6-40002
4.72100
31~61346

No
Whole lullg
Zoncs:
Right upper
Left upper
Right middle
Left middle
Right lower
Left lower
All zones combined

Z scare (H,: kappa

=

0)
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the basis ofthe present study. A n unweighted kappa
was used in the analysis as the methodology of a
weighted kappa for multiple ratings by several
readers has not been developcd.
The results are compatible with the hypothesis
that overall agreement between readers is better
when they read at a zonal level and that greater
disagreement occurred when they assign a single
overall classification to each film. T h c mean level of
abnormality in the horizontal zones was nearly
constant and the distribution of whole film classifications was such that most of the films were in a narrow
range between categories 011 and 111. For this reason
it was not possible to study the effect of degree of
radiological abnormality on agreement between
readers.
Limitations of the kappa statistic include its sensitivity to the prevalence of abnormality and to the
number of categories into which the films are classified.I3"'To illustrate the sensitivity of the kappa
statistic to the number of categories, the whole film
classification kappa analysis was repeated while the
number of categories was collapsed from a 12 point
scale to the simplified four point scale. T h e results of
the whole film classification using the extended and
the simplified scale were:
Generalised Standard
kappa
error
0.08030
0.01056
Twelve point scale
Four point scale
0.16194
0.01855
T h e increase in the value of kappa is evident.
Our results show better overall agreement between
readers when classifying individual zones than when
carrying out the mental process of integrating all
zones so that asingle classification is obtainedfor each
film. There was a gradient in agreement from the
upper to the lower zones. This is not likely to be
related to gradients in the severity of abnormality in
the zones as the overall level was almost constant.
Round opacities were more preponderant in the
upper zones, howcvcr, than in the lower zones where
round and irregular opacities were equally represented. Observer agreement for round opacities has been
reported as being better for round ~ p a c i t i e sand
' ~ this
seems to be the likely explanation for our findings. We
cannot exclude the possibility that opacities are most
easily evaluated when they are in the apices.
Most of the films represented the earliest stages of
pneumoconiosis. This is perhaps the most important
stage from the clinical and epidemiological point of
view. It will, however, be important to dctermine the
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extent to which our findings can be generalised to
more advanced categories.
T h e practical utility of any improvement in
agreement is not easy to quantify. It is important to
note that the ILO system is essentially an epidemioLogical tool and was not designed for the purposes of
establishing a diagnosis in individual cases. In the
individual person, it may be more relevant to compare sequential films side by side rather than on a
randomised basis.
It would also be necessary to consider the extra
time and effort involved in reading at the zonal level.
T h e ultimate test of utility must be to determine
whether zonal classifications correlate better with
estimated exposure to dust or physiological parameters than do whole film readings. At this stage i t is
concluded only that classification of single zones is
associated with better agreement between rcaders
and may offcr benefits for epidemiological investigations.
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